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APRIL MEETING NOTES

CARETAKERS REPORT

Ed Cole reports that the cover project for
the 200 yard pits has been completed. A
couple of minor adjustments were made, but
we now have chain link type covers over the
pits at the 200 yard line, and a fence/gate
around the access area.
Bill Montgomery reports that the Youth
Hunter Education Challenge (YHEC) held last
month was a huge success. We had five
competitors qualify to go to Raton, NM to
compete in the national championships. Bill
also presented club President Mark Curtis with
an award recognizing him for his help with
hunter education over the past 10 years.
Rocky Walston is selling raffle tickets
supporting the YHEC program. This year they
will be raffling off a Ruger American rifle
chambered in .308. If you are interested in
purchasing one of the 500 $10 tickets, contact
Rocky or see a range safety officer at the club.
May is a very busy month for the club. We
have several days when some of the ranges
will be in use for matches, and a few days
around Memorial Day for the muzzleloaders’
rendezvous, which will close all ranges. Also,
all ranges will be closed 8am to 6pm the first
weekend of June for the State Hi-Power Rifle
Championships. Please check the calendar
before coming to the range on the weekends.
Due to the Memorial Day holiday, our general
meeting will be held the 3rd Friday this month at
7PM.
I am doing some research on club history
from the early 80’s and need some information.
If you were a club member back then, I would
like to ask you a few quick questions. Please
send an email to (bullsheeteditor@gmail.com)
or give me a call at 206-909-5499.

Doug Shellenberger
The gate controller is finally back in
service. A new cable was recently installed
between the clubhouse and the main control
box. As a side note, if you are having trouble
opening the gate with your access code,
please contact Membership Chairman Ben
LoCicero. He has all of the access code
records and can get you back in service.
We have a lot of firewood available for sale
at $40 per pick-up truck load. It is stacked in
various places near the parking lot. The wood
is still in log form, so purchasers will have to
cut and haul it. Give me a call or see me
around the range if you are interested.
With the recent weather, the grass has
been growing like crazy. Unfortunately, with all
of the rain we’ve had recently, we have been
hard pressed to get it cut.
The contractors for the new building have
been working the past few weeks to complete
the defects and get the building finished.

NEW BUILDING UPDATE
The building committee has been busy
purchasing tables, cabinets, shelving and other
items to get the clubhouse organized and fully
functional. Last week, we received our two new
gun safes. Those two, and our other old safes,
have been placed in the “safe” room. We are
getting bids for additional lighting for upstairs
as well as for the patio area on the north side
of the building. We are also planning the
landscaping and getting ideas and bids to have
the work done. The punch list has been pretty
much taken care of, with just a few items
remaining to be fixed.
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CBA MILITARY RIFLE MATCH

PISTOL SILHOUETTE

Mitch Migliaccio
April 8, 2017
Greetings shooters. Here are today’s
results for PBC’s CBA/MR. Not too bad
weather conditions, except for a rather cool
40ish, and some irritating wind conditions.
Didn’t seem to bother some folks tho. Pretty
good shooting by Ron Heilman but slipped on
the 200 yd part. Newcomer AnnaBananaFana
is really showing the old timers how it’s done.
Watch
this
young
lady!
Also,
Mr.
Shellenberger has decided him and the Finn
he’s been shooting in Issue aren’t getting
along, so he’s going back to Mod Scope and
butt heads with those fellas some more.
We’ll be doing it again May13th, but this
time it will be for GROUPS. We can do it three
ways, Four 5 shot strings at 100 and Two 10
shot strings at 200. Or, four 5 shot groups at
100 and 200. Or, we can do two 10 shot strings
at 100 and 200. I would like your preferences. I
personally am opposed to 10 shot strings at
100 because it is impossible to count ten bullet
holes at that range. However, I will defer to the
majority, so y’all call it.

Bret Stuntebeck
April 1, 2017
We put 19 entries across the line this
month. Weather was in the 45 degree range
with overcast skies most of the day with a few
intermittent sun breaks.
Steve Bishop made the trek over from
Yakima.
Joe Cullison from Sweet Home
Oregon also made the trek to shoot with us.
On to the results of the match.
We had Two 40’s this month the first shot by
myself with a U-Int, 40 The second was shot
by Joe Cullison in R-Int, 40 Nice shooting Joe.
A 40 in Revolver makes the entire match.
Vince Leete posted a U-AAA, 37 followed by
Joe Stumpf with a U-AAA, 30. Joe Cullison
Posted a very nice P-Int, 38. Joe Stumpf
posted a P-AA, 27. Joe Cullison posted a SInt, 29 followed by a US-Int, 33. I eked out a
US-AAA, 30. Ron Craig brought out a couple
of UAS guns with no sight settings. After
getting him on chickens at 50 meters he ended
up shooting a UAS-Unc, 18 followed by a reentry with a different gun and posted a 23. Joe
Stumpf posted a nice UHSAS-AA, 33.
In Small bore Vince Leete posted a P-AAA, 34.
Steve Bishop posted a UAS-AA, 29.
On the Field Pistol side Vince Leete posted a
PAS-AAA, 26 followed by Ron Craig with a
PAS-Unc, 8. I posted a P-AAA, 21.
Our target setters did a fantastic job getting
our targets set. Thanks to all who came out to
shoot the match and also to those who stayed
to help pick up targets after the match.
Until next time shoot straight and be safe.

Class
IS
IS

100 yd
Agg
170-2X
178-2X

200 yd
Agg
170-2X
175-1X

Grand
Agg
340-4X
353-3X

IS

180-0X

160-0X

340-0X

Bud Hyett
Marvin Almaas
John Schauf

MI
MI
MI

174-4X
192-7X
197-7X

157-3X
172-4X
179-1X

331-7X
364-11X
376-8X

Ron Heilman
Ron Bingham
Anna Lynn
Alice Gardner

MS
MS
MS
MS

200-11X
196-5X
197-4X
178-2X

194-12X
188-4X
185-6X
169-0X

394-23X
384-9X
382-10X
347-2X

Mitch Migliaccio
Leonard Westhoff
Doug
Shellenberger

USED BRASS AVAILABLE
Larry Wilson has lots of used brass for
sale. Rifle brass is ten cents each and pistol
brass is six cents each.
The proceeds from the brass sales go to
help the junior program. Give Larry a call
afternoon at 253-347-3225.

CALLING ALL 22 RIFLE
SHOOTERS
Mitch Migliaccio will be hosting a 22 rimfire
rifle match this July, with two classes, one for
target grade rifles and one for regular sporter
rifles. Targets will be shot at 100 yards as well
as out to 200 yards. This will be a match for
fun, with no pressure or world records at stake!
We will have more information next month.
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JUNIORS
Doug Shellenberger
Alec Patajo and Emme Nelson recently
returned
from
the
Junior
National
Championships at Colorado Springs. Alec,
shooting in smallbore as well as air rifle, placed
77th out of 130 competitors. Equipment issues
kept him from scoring better. Emme came in
72nd out of 180 female competitors in the air
rifle competition.
We have recently picked up a couple of
new shooters for Tuesday night practices. It’s
getting into the slow time of year for the juniors
with very few competitions and other
springtime activities taking up much of their
time.
We had 38 shooters for our outdoor match
on April 29th. Alec Patajo won the prone match
by three points with Kellen McAferty from the
Olympia club winning the 3 position match. Go
to the smallbore section of the Orion Scoring
webpage to see all of the results.

NRA BASIC PERSONAL
PROTECTION IN THE HOME
COURSE
The Paul Bunyan Rifle & Sportsman's Club
will host an NRA Basic Personal Protection in
the Home Course June 24 & 25. The course
will be taught by NRA Certified Instructors and
will cover the basics of defensive shooting with
a handgun. Participants will learn about basic
defensive handgun skills, firearms and the law,
strategies for home safety, selection of a
handgun for self-defense, and more. This
course consists of two mandatory sessions
(Saturday & Sunday): 9AM
to
3PM both
days. To obtain a registration packet, phone
Dennis at 253-841-9309. Advance registration
and deposit of course fee ($35) is
required. Membership in Paul Bunyan R&S
Club and/or the NRA is not required in order to
attend this course.

CLUB CAPS AND SHIRTS

the new club tee shirts for sale, including the
larger sizes. They are blue with the club
emblem on the front. They are selling for $15.
He still has some of the new club patches for
sale at $12 each. The proceeds on these items
go to support the junior program. If you are
interested, get in touch with Doug at 253-8466767 or see him at the range.

WASHINGTON STATE SOLDIERS
HOME RANGE DAYS
For the past several years, our club has
hosted residents from the Washington State
Soldiers Home in Orting to a fun day on the
range. Once a month from May through
August, the Home’s Recreational Therapist,
Erin Jordan, transports those residents
interested in doing some shooting to the range.
They come out to shoot .22 rifle on the pistol
range, relax and have some fun with the help
of Chief Range Safety Officer Frank Phelps,
and several club volunteers. There is a bit of
good natured competition between the
veterans, giving them some bragging rights at
the Home. This is a great program for these
veterans, providing them a day out and a
chance to do something different from their day
to day routines. Our club, along with our
volunteers, supports this activity in an effort to
give something back to those who have given
so much for our country. If you have some time
to spare and would like to help, contact Frank
Phelps or show up at the pistol range on the 3 rd
Friday of the month at 1PM.

MEMBERSHIP
This month, we have 17 new members in
the club. Fahad Alsayyid, Michael Ayre,
Douglas Barovsky, Kelly Bennett, Alan Currie,
Tom Dion, Floyd Bratten, Ken Hanson, Allen
Holz, Tessina Hurley, David Pellegrino, Jon
Peratt, Brandon Pierson, Ed Ryan, Erica Ryan,
Dean Valenta and James Waseman were
voted into the club at the general meeting.
Welcome to all. Currently, the club has 1132
paid members.

Doug has a new order of club caps, selling
for $12. They have a solid front/mesh back with
the club emblem on the front. Doug also has
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